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Local narrowband UVB phototherapy vs. local PUVA in the treatment of
chronic hand eczema
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Background: Hand eczema is a chronic skin disorder
characterized by a poor response to conventional
therapies. Although local PUVA has been proven to
be effective in the treatment of chronic hand eczema,
little is known about the efﬁcacy and safety of local
narrowband UVB (TL-01) for this condition. The aim
of our study was to compare the efﬁcacy and safety of
local narrowband UVB phototherapy with paint-PUVA
in patients with chronic hand eczema of dry and
dyshidrotic types unresponsive to conventional therapies.
Patients/methods: Fifteen patients (nine men and six
women) with chronic hand eczema of dry and dyshidrotic types was included in this prospective, comparative study based on a left to right comparison pattern.
The treatments were administered with local narrowband UVB irradiation on one hand and local paintPUVA using 0.1% 8-methoxypsoralen gel on the other
hand three times a week over a 9-week period. The
NB-UVB irradiation was administered using a local
NB-UVB system equipped with TL-01 lamps. The
initial dose was 150 mJ/cm2 for each patient. An
increasing percentile dose schedule based on an in-

crease of 20% was used in every session, until a ﬁnal
dose of 2000 mJ/cm2 was reached. Evaluation of
clinical scores was carried out every 3 weeks during
the treatment period.
Results: Twelve of the 15 recruited patients completed
the study. There was a statistically signiﬁcant decrease
in the mean clinical score at the third, sixth and nineth
week in both groups. The difference in clinical response
between the two treatment modalities was not statistically signiﬁcant at the end of the 9-week treatment
period. In the narrowband UVB-treated side, the
tolerance of all the patients to the treatment was
good all patients well-tolerated the treatment with
the exception of mild xerosis that responded to topical
emollients.
Conclusion: Local narrowband UVB phototherapy
regimen is as effective as paint-PUVA therapy in
patients with chronic hand eczema of dry and dyshidrotic types.

H

chanisms that contribute to the pathogenesis and
inhibition of contact hypersensitivity (3–7). NB-UVB
phototherapy has also been shown to be equally or
more effective than BB-UVB or PUVA therapies in
eczematous conditions like atopic eczema (8).
Although clinical trials demonstrating the efﬁcacy of
local PUVA and BB-UVB therapies in the treatment
of chronic hand eczema exists, little is known about
the efﬁcacy of local NB-UVB phototherapy in this
condition (9–11).
The purpose of our study was to investigate the
efﬁcacy and safety of local NB-UVB phototherapy in
patients with recalcitrant chronic hand eczema of dry
and dyshidrotic types.

and eczema is a skin disease characterized by
itchy, erythematous and scaly lesions often
with a long lasting and relapsing course. The condition
is usually resistant to conventional topical therapies
such as corticosteroids, anthralin and keratolytics.
Since the late 1980s, the use of narrowband
(311  2 nm bandwidth) ultraviolet (UV) B (NBUVB) lamps has been recognized as an alternative
treatment to either broadband UVB (BB-UVB) or
psoralen plus UVA (PUVA) (1, 2). In recent studies,
NB-UVB irradiation has been shown to reduce the
viability and antigen presentation function of Langerhans cells (LCs), as well as induce the secretion of antiinﬂammatory cytokins and T-cell apoptosis, the me-
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Patient and methods
Subjects
The study group consisted of 15 patients (nine men
and six women, aged between 18 and 73 years). The
disease duration ranged from 6 months to 14 years.
The inclusion criteria required a diagnosis of biopsy
proven chronic hand eczema of dry and dyshidrotic
types of more than 4-month duration in which conventional therapies, including topical and oral corticosteroids, topical anthralin, tar, pimecrolimus and
emollients, proved ineffective.
Exclusion criteria included a diagnosis of hyperkeratotic hand eczema, topical treatment with corticosteroids within 2 weeks or systemic treatment
with corticosteroids or other immunosuppressive
agents within the last 4 weeks, unilateral disease,
pregnancy, and the inability to meet for follow-up
consultations.
The study was approved by the local ethics committee and the patients gave written informed consent
before enrolment.

Methods
This investigation was designed as a randomized,
controlled, prospective study based on a left to right
comparison pattern. The NB-UVB and PUVA treatments were randomly assigned to the left or right
hand. The hand treated was selected using a computer-based program, and the treatment was applied
three times a week over a 9-week-period.
The NB-UVB irradiation was administered using a
local NB-UVB system equipped with Philips TL-01
lamps (Daavlin, M Series, Bryan, OH, USA). The
initial dose was 150 mJ/cm2 for each patient. An
increasing percentile dose schedule based on an increase of 20% was used in every session, until a ﬁnal
dose of 2000 mJ/cm2 was reached.
The UVA irradiation was administered using a local
UVA system (Daavlin). The initial dose of psoralen
plus UVA irradiation was 1.0 J/cm2 with an increase
of 0.5 J/cm2 in every second session until a ﬁnal dose
of 7.5 J/cm2 was achieved. The hand treated with
PUVA regimen was painted with 0.1% 8-methoxypsoralen (MOP) in a hydrophilic water/oil emulsion
(Vitpso 0.1% gel, Orva pharmaceuticals, Izmir, Turkey), 15 min before the UVA exposure. All patients
were advised to wash the hands painted with 8-MOP
after the session. Only topical emollients were allowed
between treatment sessions. Eye shielding was employed during the irradiation procedure.
Colour photographs were taken before treatment
and at the end of the 9-week treatment period.

Clinical evaluation
Clinical assessments were performed by the same
investigator (E. S.) every 3 weeks during the 9-week
treatment period. The following criteria were evaluated: erythema, squamation, induration, ﬁssures and
itching. Each criteria was assessed on a four-point
scale: 0, none; 1, mild; 2, moderate; and 3, severe. The
total clinical score was calculated by the sum of each
variable.
Complete clearance was deﬁned for the patients
who achieved a total clinical score of zero at the end
of the treatment, and marked clinical improvement
was deﬁned for the patients with a reduction of 70%
or more with respect to the baseline scores at 9 weeks.
Statistical analysis
Assessment of statistical signiﬁcance of mean total
clinical-score changes within both treated sides was
performed on the basis of t-test for independent
samples. Time courses of the clinical scores for NBUVB and PUVA groups were plotted according to the
Friedman test and Wilcoxon signed test. Signiﬁcance
was deﬁned as Po0.05.
Follow-up
The patients who had completed the treatment sessions were evaluated 10 weeks after the last therapy.
The severity of relapse was classiﬁed as either severe
(470% of pre treatment scores), moderate (30–70%
of pre treatment scores), or mild (o30% of pre
treatment scores). The patients without an increase
in post treatment total clinical scores at the evaluation
of follow-up visits were determined to be relapse-free.

Results
Treatment outcome
Twelve of the original 15 patients completed the study.
Nine patients were diagnosed as chronic hand eczema
of dry type and three patients were diagnosed as
chronic hand eczema of dyshidrotic type. There were
three drop-outs; one due to treatment failure and two
due to non-compliance.
There was no signiﬁcant difference in total clinical
scores between the two treatment modalities with
respect to the baseline assessments (t 5 0.604,
P 5 0.552, t-test for independent samples).
Improvement in the total clinical scores was
achieved in both treatments at third, sixth and nineth
week (Figs 1 and 2). The mean severity scores for the
two treatment sides at each visit are shown in Table 1.
There was no signiﬁcant difference in clinical response between NB-UVB and paint-PUVA treated
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Table 1. Mean total clinical scores in each treatment
NB-UVB

Total Clinical Scores

10

Paint-PUVA

8
6

Baseline
Week 3
Week 6
Week 9

4
2

NB-UVB-treated side
(n 5 12)

Paint-PUVA-treated side
(n 5 12)

Mean total
clinical scores

P value

Mean total
clinical scores






0.002n
0.002n
0.002n

9.83
8.50
5.42
2.42

10.50
8.33
5.67
2.58

2.43
2.53
2.23
2.11






2.95
2.39
2.19
1.44

P value
0.014n
0.002n
0.002n

Po0.05 signiﬁcant when compared to baseline values (Wilcoxon’s
signed test).
NB-UVB, narrow band-ultraviolet B; PUVA, psoralen plus ultraviolet A.

n

0
0

3

6

9

0

3

6

9

Week

Fig. 1. Effects of localized narrow band-ultraviolet B
(NB-UVB) phototherapy and psoralen plus UVA
(PUVA) in chronic hand eczema. A signiﬁcant decrease in mean total clinical scores was achieved on
palms receiving either NB-UVB (P 5 0.002) or PUVA
(P 5 0.002) irradiation at 9 weeks (Wilcoxon’s signed
test).

sides at nineth week with the percentage reduction in
total clinical scores with NB-UVB treated side being
75.43% compared with 75.48% with paint-PUVA
treated side (t 5 0.226, P 5 0.823, t-test for independent samples).
In the NB-UVB phototherapy treated side (n 5 12),
two patients (17%) cleared, nine patients (75%)
showed marked clinical improvement and neither
clearance nor marked clinical improvement was detected in one patients (8%). In the PUVA-treated side
(n 5 12), one patient (8%) cleared, nine patient (75%)
showed marked clinical improvement and neither
clearance nor marked clinical improvement was detected in two patients (17%).
During the treatment period, the mean cumulative
doses were 34.9 J/cm2 for the NB-UVB phototherapy,
and 111.5 J/cm2 for the paint-PUVA treatment.
Follow-up
Of the 12 patients in the NB-UVB-treated side who
completed the study, eight patients were relapse-free,
one had a moderate relapse, and three had a mild
relapse. In the paint-PUVA treated side, six patients
were relapse-free, one had a severe relapse, one had a
moderate relapse and four patients had a mild relapse.
Side effects
No phototoxic reaction or bullous changes were observed in either group. One patient dropped out
because of exacerbation of the disease in both hands.
In the PUVA group, palmar hyperpigmentation was
observed in three cases (25%) which showed slow
resolution over time (Fig. 2). In both treatment
modalities, mild xerosis that responded to emollients
was observed.

Fig. 2. (a) Chronic hand eczema before treatment. (b)
Marked improvement of the lesions with both local
narrowband UVB phototherapy (left hand) and paintPUVA (right hand) at the end of 9-week treatment
period.
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Discussion
NB-UVB irradiation has been successfully integrated
into the therapeutic approaches of treating atopic
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dermatitis and other chronic inﬂammatory disorders
(9). Success in the treatment of eczematous disorders
prompted us to examine the effectiveness of local NBUVB phototherapy in patients with chronic hand
eczema.
This study reveals that both local NB-UVB phototherapy and PUVA irradiation show similar beneﬁcial
responses. At the end of the treatment period, both
NB-UVB and PUVA irradiation provided a statistically signiﬁcant reduction of total clinical scores,
compared with the pre-treatment values. In the study
by Rosen et al. (8), patients with chronic eczematous
dermatitis of the hands were treated with local BBUVB phototherapy and oral psoralen plus local UVA
(PUVA) photochemotherapy. A statistically signiﬁcant improvement of mean scores was achieved in
both groups, but clinical responses were better in the
PUVA treated group. Stege et al. (12) obtained
complete remission in seven of 10 patients with local
cream PUVA photochemotherapy in patients diagnosed with chronic hand and foot eczema. In another
study, treatment of chronic palmoplantar eczema with
local bath-PUVA therapy resulted in excellent or good
results in 86% of the patients (13). Shephard et al. (14)
conﬁrmed in their studies that paint-PUVA using a
0.15% 8-MOP lotion and bath PUVA were equally
effective in the treatment of palmoplantar dermatoses
including palmoplantar eczema and psoriasis. Our
data suggest that local NB-UVB phototherapy is as
effective as local paint-PUVA therapy in the treatment
of chronic hand eczema of dry and dyshidrotic types.
On the other hand, we feel that the clinical improvement in hyperkeratotic hand eczema with local NBUVB phototherapy may be worse than our results
because of diminished penetration of this waveband
through thick hyperkeratotic lesions compared with
UVA irradiation, thus limiting the use of this treatment modality in hyperkeratotic hand eczema.
The use of NB-UVB phototherapy has increased
markedly in recent years and has surpassed the use of
PUVA photochemotherapy. NB-UVB is known to
interfere with LCs and antigen presentation by reducing the viability and antigen function of LCs (3). In
addition, NB-UVB irradiation results in a progressive
decline in the expression of the skin-homing molecule
cutaneous lymphocyte-associated antigen (CLA), and
the non-tissue-speciﬁc integrin, very late antigen
(VLA), by T lymphocytes (15). The other mechanisms
in the inhibition of contact hypersensitivity may be the
induction of T-cell apoptosis and the induction of
anti-inﬂammatory and immunosuppressive cytokins
(5, 7). NB-UVB irradiation is known to induce production of the anti-inﬂammatory cytokin interleukin

(IL)-10 and decrease the secretion of the proinﬂammatory cytokines IL-1b, IL-2, IL-5 and IL-6 compared with the pretreatment values (4, 16). In a recent
study, NB-UVB has been shown to induce the isomerization of urocanic acid from the trans to the cis
form, which may be important in the immunomodulatory effects for the treatment of skin diseases other
than psoriasis (17). UVB-irradiated 1-A1 LCs and
Thy-11 dendritic epidermal cells have the potential to
deliver down-regulatory signals of contact hypersensitivity in mice (18).
NB-UVB phototherapy has been proven to be more
effective than BB-UVB in atopic dermatitis and psoriasis vulgaris (19, 20). NB-UVB also appears to be
more immunosuppressive than BB-UVB, which respond to natural killer cell activity and the function of
mononuclear cells as measures by lymphoproliferation and cytokine responses (21, 22). This may theoretically explain the better results of NB-UVB in our
trial when compared with the study conducted by
Rosen et al., which showed the superiority of PUVA
therapy over BB-UVB phototherapy in the treatment
of chronic hand eczema. To the best of our knowledge, the clinical use of local NB-UVB phototherapy
in the treatment of chronic hand eczema has not been
published previously, and a standard treatment protocol for this indication does not exist. In our study,
the initial dose of NB-UVB irradiation was 150 mJ/
cm2, independent of skin phenotype. Treatment doses
were then increased by 20% every session up to
2000 mJ/cm2. The tolerance of all patients to this
regimen was excellent with the exception of mild
xerosis that responded to topical emollients. With
regards to the total clinical scores, the efﬁcacy of
NB-UVB and paint-PUVA were statistically similar
at the end of the 9-week treatment period.
Paint-PUVA with 8-MOP has been widely used in
the treatment of chronic hand eczema. The psoralen
concentrations ranging from 0.0006% to 3% in gel,
lotion or cream preparations are applied 15 to 30 min
before UVA irradiation (12, 14). The major disadvantage of this regimen is the risk of phototoxicity and
pigmentary changes including hyperpigmentation and
punctate leukoderma (23, 24). In our trial, phototoxicity was not observed, but three of 12 patients (25%)
developed palmar hyperpigmentation that showed a
slow resolution over time.
One major concern with the use of NB-UVB
phototherapy is the potential carcinogenic risks. In
animal studies it has been estimated that the cancer
risk of NB-UVB treatment should not be greater than
BB-UVB, and, likely, less than PUVA (25, 26). In a
recent report, data obtained from 1908 patients trea-
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ted with NB-UVB revealed no signiﬁcant increase in
squamous cell carcinoma or malignant melanoma, but
a small but statistically signiﬁcant increase of basal
cell carcinoma was detected (27).
In conclusion, we consider that local NB-UVB
phototherapy is an effective treatment option in
chronic hand eczema of dry and dyshidrotic types.
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